
Cubs Win
by TonyAlo

A-sst. SportsEditor
"My greatestexperience in coaching," This is the

way Coach Herb Lauffer described the 1971
Behrend soccer season which saw the Cubs post
their best season record in history at 7-4 and win
this year's Commonwealth Campus Championship.

Last Saturday's 4-1 victory over Ogontz Campusof Philadelphia at University Park brought a close
to the Cub's highly successful season.

Jim Channas, as he has done all season, paced theBehrend attack with a pair of goals and one assist.
His score broke the scoreless tie at 8:45 of the
second quarter and Denny Grace added another in
the third to give BC a 2-0 lead. Jim Stacy broughtthe losers within one, but goals by John Hoge and
Channas in the fourth canto put the game out of
reach.

Goalie Ed Moore blocked nine Ogontz shots and
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Commonwealth Campus Championship
the stingy Behrend defense held the enemy to only records.fifteen shots at their goal. The 1971 Cubs' set a new record for most goals inCoach Lauffer was ecstatic in expressing his a season with 34, and largest margin of victory inpleasure over the '7l season as he stated: "I was the 8-0 win over McKeesport. They also allowed thevery pleased with the way the season went and the fewest goals in a season with 23 and had the mostprogress we made. I felt we would get better as the shutouts in a season with three. They also currentlyseason went along with our young players and we hold the record for most consecutive games withoutdid. This was evident as we won five out of our last being shutout as Behrend has scored in its lastsix games." The coach concluded by saying: twelve games over the past two seasons."These guys did a great job this year. 'l'm really All-regional candidate, Channas, from Cartiersproud of them and they provided a very rewarding High School in Pittsburgh, cracked two individualyear. We're looking forward to next year." , marks this year. He scored 13 goals this season toNext year Behrend will join the Western Penn- set the record for most goals in one season. He alsosylvania Intercollegiate Soccer Association. They brought his career total to 25 to become Behrend'swill play teams like Gannon, Geneva and Roberts- all-time leadingscorer.Wesleyan. Coach Lauffer's basic problem, of Bob Jeffery, from Iroquois High in Erie, also setcourse, will be keeping his sophomore stars on a couple of individual records, as he collected acampus to form the nucleus of next year's squad. record six assists this season. He also set the recordIn their final junior college season the Cub for career assists with tenbooters set five team records and four individual (Continued on Page 5)
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PSU Pis All U Day Bienis;
3,000 Expected To Attend

by Cheryl Keller
APS ManagingEditor

A Penn State annual event, All-
University Day will, be held
Saturday, November 13 at
University Park. Sponsored by
the Arch Chapter of the Keystone
Society, the day-long event is
designed to bring Commonwealth
Campus students together at
University Park and acquaint
them with the University.
Approximately 3,000 students
from 19 campuses are all ex-
pected to attend the event which
includes a home football game
with North Carolina State, a
banner awards contest. a jammy,
and a concert.

Arch Chapter President
Brenda Stern said that "changes
have been made for this year, the
biggest one being the 'Spirit
Award' which should evoke
plenty of enthusiasm."

Spirit Award
The "Spirit Award" consists of

four parts: the banner contest, a
push-up contest, a cheering
contest, and attendance. The
banner contest, last year won by
the Worthington Scranton
Campus, will be open to all
campuses. Entries will be
displayed in the Findley Union
Building (FUB) rec room and
will be judged for "artistry,
originality, and relevance to the
theme 'Come Together' " at 11:30
a .m.

Taking place during the
football gamewill be the push-up
contest, led by the Penn State
Nittany Lion, and the cheering
contest, led by University Park
cheerleaders.

The campus which excels in all
four parts, including the largest
attendance. will be presented an
award during the jammy at 8:00
p.m.

Students are expectedto arrive
at East Halls parking lot at 9:30
a.m. where they will be met by
members of the Arch Chapter of
the Keystone Society. They will

answer any questions and
distribute itineraries and copies
of the Daily Collegian.

Registration will take place at
the FUB rec room from 9:30
a.m. until 11:30 a.m
Representaties of sororities and
fraternities will talk to students
during open house at par-
ticipating houses.

All U-Day Itinerary
The football game with North

Carolina State will begin at 1:30
p.m. and students are asked to
arrive early at Beaver Stadium.
Dinner will be served at 4:30 p.m.
in the Hetzel Union Building
(HUB) ballroom followed by a
jammy featuring the Rhythm

SGA Screens 22;
Senate Set To Roll

by Kathy Baker
Collegian Reporter

Daily Bulletin

The Student Government
Association received 22 ap-
plications from students who
wish to act on the Faculty Senate.
A committee of five people who
are selected from SGA will
screen the applicants and choose
15 from the 22. This new em-
bodiment of the Faculty Senate is
extremely important to our
student welfare. It will prove to
be an aid to the .Faculty
Organization because of the fact
that the Faculty Senate will
receive some helpful advise
about administering Behrend
Campus from a student's point of
view. SGA hopes that this
provision of student input will be
successful, so they will follow
some very careful screening of
the applications.

ImprovedPublications

BSU Schedules
Film Festival

The SGA discussed ways in
which to increase publication of
important activies during its
meeting Wednesday, November
3. It was suggestedthat there be a
separate bulletin board for in-
formation of activities taking
place at Behrend and in the Erie
vicinity. It was also suggested
that the Radio Club, which ap-
parently does not have an
existence of a radio station due to
lack of finances, could possibly
raise funds by selling advertising
to Erie merchants for their. future
radio station. If the fund-raising
drive were successful, then the
radio station (when established)
could serve as an excellent
means of communication to all
students ofBehrend and students
of other schools in the Erie area
by broadcasting all activities.

The Black Student Union will
be sponsoring a "Black Film
Festival" on November 16, 17and
18 in the Reed Union Building.
The schedule is as follows:
November 17 - 7:00 p.m. "Our
Country Too", "Mister Charlie
You've Made. the Night Too
Long"; November 18 - 7:00 p.m.
"Still A Brother"; November 19-

7:00 p.m. "Black World."
President, Deborah Lomax

cordially invitesall to'attend.

Kings -. A concert with John
Mayall and Crazy Horse at 8:00
p.m. in Rec Hall will bring to a
close All-U-Day activities.

No arrangements have been
made for overnight guests, ac-
cording to -Keystone Society
President Brenda Stern, and
anyone wishing to stay overnight
should make his own
arrangements:

Miss Stern noted that "Past
All-U-Day's have been very
successful, and this year's should
be especially so, with the "Spirit
Award." Our goal is to bring as
many members of the University
together as possible and to really
be "one Penn State for one day."

Two other suggestions were
made—one was that a "daily
bulletin" could be printed and
inserted into individual
mailboxes. The only concern
would be to find time and money
to accomplish such a project.
Another idea was that the
SUNSHINE AURORA, an un-
derground Erie paper, should be
made available at the Reed
Union Building desk. It was
stated that school activities will
be published in the Behrend
Collegian every week from now
on. Students reported that there
is a dissatisfaction of the Behrend
social life and that old saying
"there's nothing to do!" has
come to life too often. The cause
of this is due to unawareness of
any social activity and op-
portunities offeredhere.

Social Opportunities
Jon Ims will present a concert

in Erie supported by both Gannon
and Behrend as a joint
agreement to raise money for the
Pakistani refugees.

The Road Rallye that took
place Halloween Weekend was
reported a success by the Student
Union Board. Their future plans
are to sponsor a folksinger
named Barry Drake on
.November 29 from 9-12. Further
publicity will be continued.

It was announced that Julian
Bond will speak on Racism at
Gannon Auditorium on Sunday,
November 14 at 8:30 p.m. This
was to be publicized as soon as
possible.

All SGA meetings are now open
to any student. They take place in
the seminarroom at•7:3o p.m. on
Wednesdays.
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Grove Dedication
Mary Behrend, who donated the land for the campus to

Penn State, talks to Joe Zani, first vice-president of S.G.A.
at the reception held in Dobbins Hall after the dedication of
the shelter in the Picnic Grove. The shelter was a gift to the
campus from Norman W. Wilson, and Erie Industrialist in
memory of his wife.-

Norman W. Wilson
Dedicates Pavilion

Norman W. Wilson officially
dedicated the Wilson Picnic
Pavilion to the Behrend Campus
on Tuesday, November 9 at 2
p.m. The Pavilion was dedicated
in honor of Wilson's late wife,
Flora Nick Wilson.

spirit of the Behrend students,
and -viewed this as a very im-
portant asset of a college com-
munity.

Presiding over the dedication
was Director of Behrend Campus
Irvin H. Kochel. The Invocation
and Benediction were offdred by
the Very Reverend Frederic R.
Murray, Dean at the Cathedral of
St. Paul.

Accepting for Behrend was
John C. Herbert, President of the
Campus Advisory Board, who
expressed thanks to Wilson on his
generous contribution. T. Reed
Ferguson, Vice President for
PubliC Affairs accepted on behalf
of the Pennsylvania- State
University in the absence of
President JohnW. Oswald.

"This Grove and Rustic Shelter
are dedicated to the enjoyment of
the students, faculty, and friends
of the Behrend Campus of the
Pennsylvania State University in
loving memory of Flora Nick
Wilson (1880-1969). .

." beganthe
golden plaque over hanging the
stone fireplace within the shelter.

Joseph Zani, Vice President of
the Student Government
Association, Richard Tomsic,
Chairman of the Faculty Senate,
both noted the use the shelter has
already served, and in thanking
Wilson, they assured him of the
facilities future usefulness.

Present at the dedication was
92-year-old Mary B. Behrend
original contributor of 410 acre
Behrend estate. Mrs. Behrend
said, "It seems as if the buildings
have almost erupted overnight."
With pleasure, she also noted the

A reception was held following
the dedication in Dobbins Hall,
the new Food and Housing Ser-
vice Building. The reception was
the first utilization of the new
dining hall area which will open
Sunday, November 14.
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